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Certificate of Improvements.

notice. ,
Pcnobsquis mineral daian. sitnate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: Near the source ot Stony 
Creek, northeast of Rowland.

Take notice that I, William Bauer, acting aa 
agent for Charles Kelson, certificate No. 16,258k, 
Jaa. Stark; certificate No, 6,395a. James Byrne, 
certificate No. aojaSA, intend sixty days 
irom the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 27 day of January, 1898. >3-iot

in which he will build the road, construction work will against the Turner administration, and(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) same sort of retrogression that the Kellie to prepare a message . é ,
Truck Act has now been introduced in lay the whole matter and situation be- commence and will be vigorously prose- j should not this go out of its way to in- 
the Provincial legislature. The rights | fore Congress with certain recommenda- coted. It is, therefore, reasonable to | jure the credit of the Province, 
of the weak against the selfish aggres- tions It is almost certain that he will I suppose that the line will be in operation 

No opportunity should be overlooked I Bion8 0f the strong must needs be hedged favor intervention on behalf of the before winter comes again, 
by Bossland to impress upon the man- around by such enactments in order to Cubans, and this is certain to be fol- Present indications warrant the sup- 
.agement of the 0. P. R. the advisability protect them. To the contention that lowed by war. At the eleventh hour, position that the traffic over the ioad 
of constructing its Crow’s Nest Pass ex- the act has no place in this day and age between the present writing and the from British Columbia points will be 
tension from Goat river to the Columbia the reply is that acts similar in char- time that McKinley delivers his message very extensive as soon as the line is 
river via the Summit creek-Say ward-Trail j acter and general tenor have been to Congress, there is a remote possiblity ready for use. Unless the C. P. R. pro
route. There are many reasons for the I adopted in several of the states of the that the Spanish may come to their ceeds with the construction of the Rob- 
belief that this route is much more feasi- American Union and in other countries, senses and accede to the demands of the son-Penticton line without further delay, 
ble than the one proposed via Nelson, and are just as essential today as they United States. The Spanish govern- much of the trade of the Boundary 
It is certainly much shorter and easier were at the time when the first enact- ment in this matter is between the devil Creek country that would otherwise 
to build, and passes through the heart ment of this kind was made. Let it be and the deep sea, and in, any event, she come to Kootenay will, be diverted to 
of one of the richest mineral districts in | put on the statute books that this com- is certain to lose Cuba. If she accedes , United States channels. It is all-im-

pany boarding house and that company to the demands of the ultimatum of the portant that the trade of this portion of 
are against the law, and | United States, it will result in the free- the Province should be drawn to British

If war is declaring it is Columbia cities.

THE OBOW’S nest bailway 
EXTENSION.O.

With the lapse of time it become» 
more apparent that Rossland is destined 
to be a place of great- commercial im
portance, both aa regarda retail business 
and aa a jobbing center. That the op
portunities for success here in the 
ordinary channels of business are far 
superior to those of other towns in the 
district is best evidenced by the fact that 
that within the last six months nearly a 
dozen mercantile houses that were 
firmly established and doing fairly well 
at nearby points have transferred the 
base of their operations to Rofesland. 
In each instance the soundness of their

j;ND, B. C.
ost promising

office, etc., for 
1er bond if de-

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Jeff Devis mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: At the head of Bear and 
Champion creeks.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97,731, T. C. Collins, tree miner’s ceitificate 
No. 98,784, Charles Ink, free miner* certificate 

3,345, Nils Pearson, free miner* certificate 
85,469, intend, sixty days irom the date 

hereof, to apply to the mining recorder fora 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant oi the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

I p WILKIN.
Dated this gth day of March, 1898.

land, B. C.
<

y Canada.
The survey of the Nelson line is an I store

extremely tortuous route, winding along mine owners will find it to their jdom of Cuba.
the west shore of Kootenay lake and | advantage to run their mines without certain that the Pearl of the Antilles
following the southern-side of the west|BUCh institutions. Give the man who will be torn from her grasp by the hands
arm of that body of water to Five Mile makes the keeping of boarders a busi- of soldiers wearing the uniforms of the, qwing çole]y to the fact that the Koot-1 during the past six 
point, where its further progress is Less an opportunity to make a living, United States and the1 Cuban 8> Ljiays paid 8uch an enormous sum into I be mentioned the
practically blocked by the Nelson & Fort and let the men who are skilled in the In this case it would seem that er ^ public treasury last year, Premier company, the Columbia Bottling works,
Sheppard railway right of way, which business of operating stores have a statesmen would choose the lesser hig badget gpeech the other one clothing house and a fruit store,
cannot be used by the C. P. R. except chance. They have certain rights and of two evils and comply with the terms day wag enabied to make an excellent formerly of Trail; Stein & Co., the
Mr. Corbin is disposed to make such a Lbould not be shut outof all opportunity of the ultimatum. showing of the marked increase of the wholesale liquor dealers,
great concession to his competitor. The for doing business in the mining sections Of the ultimate outcome of this con- -t q{ tbis province during that Mighton & Co., wholesale tobacco deal-
shore line of Kootenay lake is a con-1 0f this Province. The Kellie truck act | flict there is one certainty, and that^is | | er8j formerly of Nelson ; M. J.O’Hearn’s
tinuous precipituous rock bluff, in many iB a measure that we think should, with Spain will be hopelessly beaten. ‘ . , D j McDonald I clothing house, formerly of Sandon, and
places hundreds of feet high. This a few slight amendments, be adopted. The Spanish soldier on land is, at best, JLition Qf inspector of metal- the •«W drY hou8e owned by tbe
would necessitate the use of many miles ~ only a second class fighter, while o _ 2? necessitate the ap- Crescent company, formerly of Kaslo.
■of trestle-work. As the Crow’s Nest THE 8TIGKEEN RAILWAY. sea he is a complete failure. In all t e , . . The very encouraging business outlook
railway is lestmed for use as the main ----------- „ conflicts that Spain has hadon the Water Pomtment of another man to the posi- ^ ,g other mer.

' line of the C P B. it is easy to see that The refusal of the senate to ratify the (and the bulk of the coming battles with tion. Once again The Mines strong y ehantg> and there .g every reaa<m to be.
this extent of trestle is particularly un- Stickeen railway dea! wiU meet with the Lhe Americans will be fought on the urges the authorities at t " lieve that the clo8e of the present
desirable Unlike the Summit creek- unqualified approval of those w o are ocean)i 6he has always been lgnommi- ma e a oo enay miner . yegr> tbe voiume of retail and jobbing
Sayward-Trail route, the Nelson line opposed to unrestricted transportation ily beaten| and it is palpable that The people of Bossland are becoming business of this city will have assumed 
would run through a country in which monopolies and the pernicious system of history wfH repeat itself in the present iropatient at the delay of the C. P. R. in very extensive proportions, 
there are no mines, except in the imme- j making grants of large areas of public jnstance. While we deeply regret that impr0ving its train service to this city. | , ' ■——r
diate vicinity of Nelson. 1 lands to railway companies. It now lch a wndition o{ affair8 has come to They are anxious to see the Columbia & ,

If the C P.R. decides to leave Nelson seems probable that the railway project pa88 ifc ig manifeat that the fault lies Western railway widened to a standard | AllCtlOîl • • •
to the north of its main line through the win be abandoned, at least for the principally with Spain, for the reason gauge, or the proposed Murphy Creek
southern portion of the district, that present. that she seems to lack the ability to | line built without further delay,
town will suffer no particular inconven- By its action in this matter, just prior govern her colonies, and, one by one,. Mr Charlton (we almost wrote it 
ience. Nelson would still have access to to the meeting of parhament. the execu- they have wreBted from her. The C1‘ tb member of
the Crow’s Nest raijjWay by two routes, tiro cou”^minute that she declares war ^UV of commons who, by his so-1 Will ne sold at the store of the said
one via water to Gdqt river and thejother I eral party to an “°eq PP the United States means that sbe, wl11 Sunday Observance bill, would firm, No. 42 Columbia avenue, in the

the measure. The action of the senate k ave i0Bt tbe iaBt of her possessions on nmnlowH nn dailv news- city of Rossland, on Monday the 11th
is not so much a party move by the hie gide of the Atlantic. and when the comPel tbo6e emptoyed on daily news | da^ of April, 1898, at 2 p.m., by PnbUc
Conservatives as it is a well-merited conflict ie over the only country over P»^6 to work on tbe Sabbath, ,s get- ^
rebuke to tbe Laurier administration for whjch gbe can exercige eovereign power *°® “ ^ yfotoria. " Consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnish-
attempting to “railroad through par-1 ^ Qn ^.be Qtber 8ide Qf the oceen. ---- 1—— ings, Boots and Shoes, Watches and
liament the most important piece of Ag cou8in„germans of the Americans There seems to be out little hope for Jewelery, Hardware, Tinware, Glass and 
legislation arising this session. we 8incereiy hope they will win and feel the cause of silver in India. It is almost China, amounting at invoice^ F™es to

The question now is, what course will I rtgjn that they wU1 do a0. In this a foregone conclusion that the commis- ^;he rigVto t “e eS!kfobuS 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his fellow min- | d|8pU^e ^be American people do not de- gion appointed by the Imerial parlia- and j|n 8eparate parcels and to ac-
isters pursue? Thsre are several avenues I g-re ^ aCqU^re Cuba, as the fight will be ment to inquire into the practicability of Cept whichever offer or offers seem to
open to them. It is generally felt that , humanity and not for territory. the Indian government’s proposals for a them the most advantageous. Stock on
the Stickeen-Teslin railway would be a ÛU y —, gold monetary standard will recommend I view morning of sale. Terms cash.

The Kaslo Kootenaian raises its voice I decided benefit to Canadian trade if j ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET. I such a course, 
against the passage of the Kellie Truck built thi8 year, and it is just possible
Act, which is now pending before the |bat a compromise may be affected be-1 The Spokane papers are inclined to
legislative assembly. In its efforts to tween the Cabinet and the Conservative take issue with the contention of The Price Ellison, owner of one of the largest | ^
make a point against the measure and majority of the senate, by which the ob- Miner that Rossland is the cheapest ranches in the Okanagan valley, wllJ . F1 froidMinine Comoanv
to support the contention that it should jecti0nable features of the bill may be and best place in which to purchase the contest East Yale in the Government . N*{*°herchy that a speci&l 
not be adopted, in the local columns the | ehminated and the construction of the stocks of mines of this and adjoining interest at the approaenmg provincial i meetin^ of the shareholder8 of the May Fkiwer 
paper,among other things, says that “The road carried on forthwith. Then there camps. This contention of The Miner elections. Mr. Ellison is exce in8 Y piaœ^/buSmSsome company «^British coi- 
Truck Act was unanimously disapproved .g the rumor that the leaders of the i8 borne out by all the facts in the case, popular in his district and is almost cer- ^umbVa^:
at the recent meeting of the Kootenay Obérai party may endeavor to have the There are no stocks in the Kootenay dis- t»in to be elected if he becomes a can- nuCi on the 25{h day 0f apr§ a. d. 1898, at 730 Black Hawk no. 2 minerai daim, situate in the
Mining Protective association. It is I membership of the senate increased, and I trict, that are more dealt in than arp. ^idate. _____ I lon§^f*mrthiS^<far‘tSe9ftirthCT1<lwti<ipnS^t of j ^"rict’^whcncîocattd.
a copy of an oM English statute of 1831,1 eQ eecure tbe appointment of a number thoBe of the .mines of the Trail Creek Mb. Kellie, the member of the legis- ctompiono«k atont ftormUo^. ■
-or some other remote period, perhaps of Libcnds to the upper chamber, thus division. The head offices of most of hrtive assembly for this district, is not and act upon propositions for the sale °f the ag€nt for r .Miller .free miner’s certificate No.
the days of William the Conqueror, and j destroying the Conservative majority Ube mining companies operating here far wrong when he declares that if work- ] m^ted at Rossland, b. c., this 12th day °f j apply t^the’minm^recor^/ft»-a^ertifiœte of
the discussion showed plainly that it that now prevails in that body. This I are located in Rossland, and even if they m6n in the mines are to be taxed $5 per March* ^ D-E SNODGRAgs I im^vemnt oithTab^ve SSS** of obtaining a
had no place in this day or age.” In the pro8pect is, however, exceedingly are extra-provincial companies, whose annum for so doing, it would be only fair I s-i7-6t Secretary, May Flower GoidMining Co. Either take notice that action, under
editorial column the editor accuses Mr. I remotei a8 the majority is large ; principal offices are situated outside of to impose the same condition on every = ■ .. ...^ 0° iuch!S^c^o?S^vCTienets!he
Kellie of having gone back to the days lnd guch an action would meet the provinCe, they are compelled by the male resident of the Province over 18 st. Elmo Gold Mining Co. Dated this 2nd day of FebiZ're i$8.LKI?^iet
ofWiUiamlV, and unearthed an obso- with generai disapproval. The third law8 Qf British Columbia to maintain an years of age. The tax as it stands is an Notice is hcreby given that a special general 
lete and forgotten law known at that and remaining course open to the Lib- 0ffice and to have an attorney to repre- outrageous discrimination. meeting of the shareholders of the st. Elmo Gold
time as Tbe Truck Act, which he now I eralg ig tQ re8ign office and appeal to the | gent them here. There are millions of v. . . mftkes a verv of^^iwiSthe company in British ctimShia,
mebes toDUt in force British Col- country> ln the bope that they would be the Bbaree of the companies operating in aJeHprotest w the propLl of Mr. ^ I B1 ^ mlneral cUim. i- tb,T»u
umbia. Then the editor goes on to state ^ ned with a larger majority m the fhe division held in this city. ^ ^ , e.rwi nn the 25th day of Aprii. A. d. 1898, at 5 o clock p.m. mining division of west Kootenay distinct,
that at that time the condition of the bougeof thanexiBtB atpreBent. The reason why shares can wfT.ro no mMSTth0/ ^ TOt6001

laborer was that of an, ignorant and w cauBe the Be„ate to reconsider its purchaBed cheaper here than in Spo- ^,Toweve”That a" popuLr vote on SSSMi K
slave. TO*ed like ™ action Thiewonldn^essitotea spec,. kane iB obvions Th» « a sdhng ^ ^y<>n would gbow that , very

pointed out, ate what^ hisbe abided, « the circumstances of the able extenta buying place for shares. g^tunMs « Lltii Mr^clnnes in thi. 3-17^ Secr^,'Mining Co.
at him, wore a master s rough unllorm, ige cannot be considered as of I f^ere the shares are acquired in the .. T, . | — ■ ■■ I tion must be commenced before the issuance
like a convict, was not free to come and 8Uflftcient importance to justify such a cour8e of the organization of companies. ^ wplT without the nresence Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated ofsuch of impN.VK1TOWNSEND.
go when he chose, and took his wage, if move ; besides, there is the danger of prospectors, in numerous instances, sell 8 y Company, Limited Liability. ■ Dated this 7th day of Match, 1898.
fortunate to have a balance to his credit electors expressing the same views j their holdings fora certain number of 0 aPane8e • ----- ------ . Notice is hereby given that a special general
at the week’s end, in truck. It was I hag tbe Benate in this particular Lhare8 in the companies that are formed The British America corporation is to ^“2S&5S5&5SBS5S 
further stated that the Truck Act was hngtancei I operate them. The promoters, in a be congratulated upon securing the ser-1 beheld at the office of the ^ company at
passed to prevent those evils, but that It ig probab]v too much to hope that large number of instances, are residents vices of D. J. McDonald, Provincial mine ^^SK^iv'tiiSa.d. I Red Bird mineral claim, situate in the Trail
there is no necessity of such.a law today. the kUling 0, the Stickeen-Tee, in railway L this city and they, too, receive big inspector. That gentlemanis, long and
The laboring man of today is not a slave, ^ will have the effect of allaying to blocks of stock as compensation for their varied experience as a practical miner, viseblee^53Sng a resolution authorizing the international boundary line, six miles west of
but is a free and independent being. I any great extent the Klondike craze in j gervices. The result is that there is and his intimate knowledge of the m j and^^sidianf^n^rests^n^properties of the j Take notice that 1, n. f. Townsend, acting as
Today he can make his own.contracts \EaaUstD Canada. Hie hoped, however, Laually a large Bapply of stock in ern methods of fode ^tfor
and has intelligence enough to manage for the good of the country that it will, hand here in the properties tin fit him for the position that he has been meeti miner* certificate No. 96,706, mt«md ^days
his own affairs. It says that the Truck ld tbat tbe undivided attention of the which the strikes are made. When called upon to fill with the corporatmn. MDat^ ^at^Rx^ian , b. c., is 29 y o f()r * c^ificate oî improvements, for -
Act is vicious because it would impose | inveBting public and the more adven-1 a 8trike ia made in a local prop- By Mr. McDonald’s resignation Jhe | 3.3I.5’t * john s. atchison, secretary. | the^urpose of obtaing a crown grant of the
conditions that are burdensome to both I tureou8 will be centered on the magnifi- ert and there comes a sudden demand Province will lose a faithful and effici- ==_ ■"■= And
the mine owner and his employes. An cent opportUnities for money making I for the 8hares, where does Toronto, Ot- ent servant. _______ Certificate of Improvements. I of ?uch œrtificate of improvements.
elaborate defence of the boarding house I thatexigtin Kootenay. If this action I tawa> London, Spokane, Butte and other It is exceedingly gratifying to know uttle Gtont Tm popper King and Little | Dated this 7th day of March,ND'
and company store system is made, *na tbe genate results in directing Klon- citiea send to when they desire to pur- that the railway committee of the house vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail creek
it is held that the Kootenay Mining I dike travel to Kootenay, those who are Lhase shares? Not to Spokane, not to of commons has provided for the control Sl0ÎSI:înean(S SfmiSs south of 
Protective association was right m pro-1 thug influenced will not have to livelong j Butfce> not to Toronto, not to Ottawa, by the Dominion government of the M. Johnson, acting
testing against its passage. to bless the dav when the Mackenzie-1 but t0 Rossland, where the bulk of the tariffs of the Kettle River Valley rail-1 as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining & Devei-

The reporter and editor of the Koot- Mann echeme ^ae completely upset. purchasable shares are held. That is way. This was the main point con- t£utiS?
enaian must have mixed up their kings   wt,v Rnsslan/I ifl and always will be the teritied for bv The Miner in all its apply to the mining recorder for a certificate ot district. Where located: About 4,000 feet northconsiderably. William the Conqueror THE CUBAN CRISIS. SSLto the charter. It would h.,e fcStKÆ ^ ' It^iSSSSSSÀ^ ** “ m,1“

reigned in England from the year 1066 Tm . „ ... ' enay. It is here, more than elsewhere, been extremely injudicious for the com- S
until 1087. He established the Domes- The dispatches this morning indicate that the value of the shares of the mittee to recommend the bill without of such certificate of improvement. tScate NoJs, 206 a, and Campbell sweeny, free
day book and allowed no one else to that the United States and Spam are ^7^°; ^t nnderetood. this provision. __
plunder except himself, w^the ! rimvtlie fi rst^ alk of t>oubley The situ-1 Lv’Bn though this be tbe caoc the holders The Provincial press and the members Certificate of Improvements. ■ SebtSdngïlrow'n«Smrftfc Sove
was scarcely so advanced as to allow the since the test tdk of double. The mto q[ Roggland are et times long on atock8 q£ thg Britigh Columbia Bar aBBOCiation notice. um -otic ,h.t actio, under
passage of an act similar to e rue a ion in r Snain de and short ton money. They are seem tq be almost a unit in their desire Free Cotaaae mineral. Claim, the Litton 37, must be commenced before the isra-
Act, like that introduced m the locsd submitted an compelM by reason of the pe- to see a local man appointed to tb* chief 2S^"MS2SjM
legislature in the Uet years of the I m»nd‘08 >bat. P.J I culiar condition to part with JaBtiroBMp, made vacant by the death of andCh^ncreetoMd about scoicot south of | Detcd,hia^hd.yofMareh, tigs. mm ot
nineteenth century. Indeed the Magna b«T“ » q{ | „ evaaiv; shares that they know are worth more Hon. Theodore Davle. But there isevi-

regtet for the loss' of the Maine, and too. helps to make Rossland the leading Libera! politicians, notably of the East E|,'EifSEoFE'Lu^ .wSro
offers to leave the matters at issue be- 8tock selling center of this section. I to take advantage of the opportunity to ««•^^âitiut^^rfor, certiSeaù woÇk=-fo,
tween the two nations to arbitration. It “J °“e interested m this subject will secure this high office for an eastern
is a plain refusal to comply with ^e take the pains to look at tne quotations, Liberal more notonoue for the perform- ^ Zt aetiou uudç, ^ S&'LtlliSi
terms of the ultimatum, although there ander .tbebeadmg]8 °? Bnfape and tb”" aDCe of P»rty services than a profound 5*»5-55
isan attempt to diplomatically wiggle «ains, m the several advertisements that knowledge of law. Dtied this eth day of M.reh^^.et
out of the sPituationP It may be that I In the tolumns of toe Da^v and A a recent i6aue natidtb^bd.y.fM.re ■ 8,3

Spain makes this offer in tbe hope auoted by the brokers of To of the Victoria Times proclaims to tbe certificate of Improvements. Dated this mth day of '
of securing a . modification of the the pnros quoted Dy ttie Droters ot 10 wQrM ^ An analyeie of the public notice.
terms of the ultimatum. It is cer-1roa . ’ accounts shows that the Province has April Fool mineral P1aim'!itï5!5tmx^ïlav
tain that President McKinley and hie W1 imI^ “ ® J tha^Rosaland ia the retr08raded-” The statement is noth- digtrict -^^docated: On Lookout meuntain , days aftcr datc I, Thomas Gambling,
advisers feel that they have exhausted contention is true that Rossland is the ing Bhort Qt mahciou8 fal8ehood. The adjÿning the Townsend acting as inren^to apply to the chief commissioner
all means at their disposal to bring cheapest nmrket m which to purchase TimeB Bhould know that during tbe fis- agelt fotGeorse D.johnstou fr^minert^- ^it^tc^F?ùrth of jïïyo-eek
about a peaceful solution of the Cuban eharea" ===== ' cal year ending June 30,1897, the gene- SM&
imbroglio^ and now regard war as cer- boundary CREEK tbadb. ral prosperity of the Provmce was ad- ^^wSmiutr/,«ri,flout. Ni.JSt Pffi's^SlSg.gSS
tain. The only loophole through which | ----------- vanced to a very considerable and grati- north s>cdg«tt WMt forty chain, to point

It seems likely that the Kettle River fying extent, and that the sole cause of ^nts forgthe purpose of obtaining a crown of n'ittmtr about i,<x*>feet west of
this was the development of the mineral «aï&gSSSfcttmsgs* nadmrac- ^bo^y^^d^ton^onMitif
resources of the Kootenay8 during that tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance I
period. Tbe Times should not resort of^cf, ‘-p^^send. “tel this>shJ?L?fTH^li'GÂMBSîic.
to fiction in order to sustain its fight Dated this 1st day of March, 1898. 3-io-iot

0 •
judgment is verified by a decided im
provement of their business prospects. 
Among those who have taken this step

months may 
Mac Machine

A EDITORIAL NOTES. No.
No.m

3-io-iot

and S. J.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Baltic Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Red mountain, be
tween the Surprise, You Know, and Gertrude 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Sami. L. Long, acting as 
agent for C. H. Mackintosh, free miner* certifi
cate No. 8,775 A, intend, sixtv^days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the a box e claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of February,
2-24- iot

u

Limited,
L

low ready for
1898.

1 SAML. L. LONG, P. L. S.

R Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Spitzee mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division ofWest Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the west boundary of Ross
land townsite.

Take notice that I, J. A. Wet>b of Rossland, 
July 12, 1897, free miner’s certificate No. 3,536a, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under. 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. WEBB,
Dated ihis 3th day of January, 1898. 2-3-iot

Under Assignment for Benefit 
Of Creditors ....&ES.

Our Celebrated
The Estate of Houghton & Bannettter. the

& mem Nelson should,via rail to Robson, 
therefore, work heartily with Rossland 
in her efforts to secure the opening up of 
the southern portion of the Nelson Min-

Auction.neppard R’y

N RAILWAY ing division.
It is not saying too much to predict 

that if the southern route can be util
ized, Rossland, in five years, will be a city 
of 50,000 inhabitants.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Trail Creek Gladiator mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict . Where located: At the head of Champion 
creek and about three-quarters of a mile northerly 
from the Jeff Davis and Free Coinage mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for A. B. Railton, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,525, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above clain*.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN,
Dated this 2nd day of February, 1898. 2-3-iot
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Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.

Charter was not granted until 1215. 
William IV, king of Great Britain, Ire
land and Hanover, reigned from 1830 
till 1837. At this latter time England 
was ripe for the introduction of a Truck 
Act. Then the rights of man had ad
vanced a long wayt out of the condition 
that prevailed in the middlé ages and 
the people of England were not the 
slaves that they are described to have 
been by the editor of the Kootenaian, 
There is but little difference between the 
freedom that they are enjoying now and 
that which attained then, 
vigilance is said to be the price of liberty 
and the Truck Act was one of the enact
ments that were put into effect by the 
then law makers of England to prevent 
the condition of the people from lapsing 
back to what it was in the dark d^ys of 
the middle ages, when ignorance, 
oppression and slavery were the accepted 
order of things. It is to prevent this
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Spain can get out of the difficulty in 
which she finds herself entangled lies in I Valley Railway line will pass both 

fact that both houses of Congress j branches of the Dominion parliament, 
adjourned in order to give We have the assurance of Mr. Corbin
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